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I NEW. NE.
Critical Jfo icet ,«jt the Prat,

i,:Tt is the foremost .Magazine of (he day.—
flic flipside neverhad it more delightful cqtii-
pinion, not'- (he million a more enterprising,

1 friend, ‘than Harper's
/Vof«t«n((BnUimore). ■ I

. i The’ most popular Monthly in the
.jV'cir York tiheererr. i
|!We must refer in terms of entog
high tone and varied excellent- of IjdtOAZiSK—a journalwith a .monthly
4&n of about 170,000copies—-in whos
p?o. to be found some of the choicest 1!
jghneralreading of (he day. Wo spec
Work as an evidence of the Amcricanj

: jipdthe popularity jt has acquired! jsh
Shch number contains fully 14f, p
nading matter, appropriately iUustra

" good wood-outs; and it combines in i■ facy monthly and the more philo.
ijuarlerly, blended with'the best fen
flic daily. It has gront power in the
Wat ion of a'love - of pure literature]-
■llkß’s.‘‘Guide to American Lilerature\Lo|lThe.volumes bound constitute of (hi

ajubrary of miscellaneous, reading
be found in the same compassj

other publication that has come j un
..notice.—Bostor Courier. , :

u SUBSCRIPTIONS.4 1865. .
The-Publishers have perfected a s

trailing by which, they can supply tl
Xtas and Weekly promptly to those
fhr to receive their periodicals dire*
ihe office of publication . I :
;>| The postage on-HABrsn’s Maoajii
Mnts a year which must be paid at
'tinker'* post-office] ' "I

' Terms:'
tfAjtpEß’B Magazine, one 'year.....
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..$4 00.
' An Extra copy of either the Macazink or
Wxkklt will be supplied gratis hr every
Cub of Five Siiuscuibkhs at's4 00 each inone'
v< mlttanoct or Six Copies fors2o 00. ’ •
, Sack numbers can bo supplied i»t any time.

; A Complete Set,:’now, comprising! Twonty-
ntne Volnraea, in neat cloth' binding, will be
«ent by cypress, freight at! cipcnaij of pur-
chaser, f<frs2 25 per volume. Single -vol-
umes, postpaid, $3 00. .Cloth cases,
for binding, 58cents, by mail, postpaid. Ad-
dress
] j V HARPER & BROTHERS,
'j ; Franklin Sudahe, Ne Yobk,

| 600.000
MALE ,0R FEMALE AGNTSJK ~

v TO SELL | {-.•
Ijloyd’s New Steel Plate Coit'ntp Colored

, Map ofVie United States, '

H Canadas, and New Bnmswick,
pFrom recent surreys, completad A.ug. 10,:
ljs(>2; coat $20,000 to engrave 1 it, and one
mar’s time. ; Is: (Superior to any $lO map over made by Col-’
ton or Mitchell, and sella at: the low price of.fcjfty Cents; 370,000 name's are engraved'on
|his map. i ji-"
| It is not'only a County map, but'it is alsoa
p COUNTY A RAILROAD MAP
of the U. S. & Canadas combined inone, giving
flvery Railroad Station and distances between.
PGuarantee irny woman or man $8 to $6 per
||iy, add will take back all|maps that cannot
nb.aold and refund the 'money. : '

1» Scud for $1 worth to. try. ’ '
j Printed instructions how to ca:

furnished all our agents,
j;'f Wanted—Wholesale Agents fortsycry State, California, Canada
jpnnce and Cuba A fortune nx
With a few hundred dollars capita

|i«ifton, J F. Lloyd, 164 Rroadw
ijlfhe Wa Department uses cur tginia, Maryland, and Pennsylygnin
jKM), on,which is marked Antie
pjiarpsburg, Maryland Hights,i\
J’erjy. BhorcrsviDe, Fo
pjhers oh the Potomac, and every
in the above named States, ormoht
i { LLOYD’S TOPOGRAPHICALKentucky, ohio,.lndiana,■ pf the only authority for Gen. Rt
Jhe War Department. Money :
apy one finding an error in it.
| j From the Tribune, Aug.
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y refunded;
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and ILL.,
secrans and
■efunded to

10
.j« “Lloyd’s map or Vihol.ma, Malbvlasd and
j]p.»NSYLVANiA.—The map is very; lirge;' its

. icpst is but 25 cents, and it is the best tchieh can
btpurchased.” r;
jjLloyd's Great Map%f the Mississippi Rioer. —

Ifrom Actual Surveys by Capts: I arland \Vm_
flown, Mississippi River Pilots, it St. Louis,
Mo-r shows every man’splan tat ioi and owner’s
Wnrae from St. Louis'to the Oiilf of Mexico—-
1ji,350 milesA—every. sand-bar, idand, town,
finding, and all places 20 miles bjapk from tht
trjver—colored in countiesand States, Price,
«1 in sheets. $2, pocket form, ihd $2,60 on
fjnen, with rollers.: Ready Sept, 20.
'lfdvy Department, Washington, Sep 1.- 16, 1862. :
|J. T. Lloyd—Sir: Send me yoerjMap of the

Mississippi River* with price, per.bundled
■jsipies. Rear-Admiral Charles I!. pavis, com-
manding tl)b Mississippi squadjc nj is nuthorr
dyed to purchase as many as ’ore required fo-
>iise of that squadron. . IJipIDEOX WELpS. SccrStary of (he Navy !
|TVS2W |gkbo
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'.U «.,■ •
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'il: PRODUCE STORE.
'iiMjnE' sub.'icribtir 'respectfully announces to
[jX Tthe cititeris of Beaver .and vicinity, that
Ihe .fins opened a GROCERY PRODUCE
STORE in .the room formerly occupied by

>Stokc3 & Tallon, and directly opposite the
■jStrgua office, where we will keep constantly on
hand and ..-for sale a large assortment of
Groceries, such as '

I COFFEE, RICE,HI TEA, MOLASSES,
H SUGAR, SYR JP;

Also, FLOUR, POTA
all other articles usually
Grocery store. ,

H Country produce taken
for goods, at the highest n

H deci) T. T. Me

TOES, and
kept in a

in exchange
larket price,
iKIBBIN. -

KOLLOGK

D and©lionC o££ee*.
THlSpreparation, made fronthe best Java

Coffee, is recommended by physicians as
asuperior NUTRITIOUSBEVERAGEforGen-

; era! Debility, Dyspepsia and all billions disor-
'; dors, l Thousands who hare been compelled to

, abandon the use of coffee, will( use this with-
: out injurious effects. One- can ieontains the

of two pounds of ordinary coffee.'
. Price 25 cents. .■ ’ J *' ;
J ; KOLLOCKS LEVAIST.

J ; The purest and best RAKING POWDER
known, for making light, sweet apd nutritious

< 7 Bread and Cakes. Price 15 cents.
' Manufactured by -1 j !

,:r M. H. KOLLOK, Chemist,
-; i Corner of -Broad and Chestnut streets,
I,| . PHILADELPHIA,
»\Aid sojd by all Druggists and Grocers

" taarSti ■ ! ,
AMERICAN "

GOLDFEN COMPANY
Manufacturers of Gold Pens and

Pencil Cases, of every: description, nhd
Sole Manufactures of the

Celebrated Angular Nibbed , Pen.■ A supply just received and for fsale at the
Bridgewater'Drug Store. ''

| ANDREW WRAY, [
;jATTORNEY ATi LAW
Is ■ JJEAVER, PEyyA.if
I /''kfTICK in the Southern extremity of thef National Hotel [-aug3l’64:ly.i ,

BE W.i^EE£ I.V i

PITTSBUEGKj COMMERCIAL.
Published Daily by

Th Pittsburgh; Newspaper'and!
Printing iCompaiiy. |

One of tie Largest. and Most . Widelg
.Circulated Payers in the State. ;

Gives the Earliest' and/Fullest Intelligence. L|
, Prospectus for the New Yeir.

On assuming control of the/ Cotnn erdal, at
the commencement of the year, the conduc-
tors announced their] DETERMINA TION to
infuse h new life imd-myormto its columns
which should render ibe paper MOKE THAN ■EYEK ACCEPTABLE TO THE READER, i

The RapidTncreasO in Circulation, flatter-
ing notices of our con'emporaries, and Con-
gratalatoryLetters from every, quarter. As-
sure' us that,our efforts have not been unsuc-
cessful. ■“

' ■ | . I ' :
.The Commercial HAS GROWN DAILY in

public favor until it! now ranks among the
LEADING JOURNALS in the country. . |In order, to keep pace with the demands' of
the reading'public, and at the saine lime meet
the increasing pressure, on pur advertising
columns, wd some months since INCREASED
THE DIMENSIONSI|OF THE PAPER TO
THE EXTENT OF POUR COLUMNS- ,

. Among theleading features are full! ireliable

.. TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS; i
from all the leading points of interest, It
devotes special attention to

, MARKET REPORTS, ' -

including the IRON,] OIL, CATTLE, LUM-
BER, TOBACCO, and the
GENERAL MARKETS- Our : | A■ ' . River news,

. i i■. / '
receives particular attention,'And in this De-
partment the Commercial has no riVali The

FINANCIAL AND STOCK REPORTS, !
of the Commercial are prepared with care and
willbc found to be unusually full' and relia-
ble.

.
Also, theRepo|ts ofthe |‘

LEADING MARKET? OF THE COUNTRY*,
embracing reports of|the DRY GOODS arid
WHOLESALE MARKETS, and Special Re-
ports ofOIL STOjCK FINANCE AND TRADE,
from day to day. ji ! . •

While special attdjiftion will "b’e; given to
these several'Dcpai tments, the l Commercial
lays claim to rank ai long the leading journals
of the country as a nedium.of 1- '

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. j
Its aim is to give none but healthy reading

suited to the Family Ciecle, and to be a wel-
come visitor to the discriminating public. ■ ITHE|?DLm I c j .

forms a peculiar feature ht the C mmercial.
By giving every Saturday fan Obiqixal Sfe-
mox, prepared expressly by a Minister of the
OdSpel, inPittsburgh|or vicinity, (jwhich, al-
so, goes into the weekly,) fifty-twodiscourses
are given in the yearj by not less than twen-ty- or thirty different Ministers, without re-
gard to denominational distinction] This De-
partment of the Commercial has attractedmuch
a ttention; and arrangements are-being madeto
•in crease its recognized importanceand value.,.
As a feature at once novel and instructive, it’
constitutes not the licast of the napy claims
of the I Commercial tojpatronage. J 1
. In politics the.Commercial will be an ’un-
deviating supporter, pfthe Union, and earn-
estly loyal to the “Government, and as far jas
consistent with this him, free from Partisan-
ship.

, , If
The Commercial is a large folio.sheet, and is

published in two editions every morning]: Sun-
day excepted. ■|j . .1

Teems or Daily: by mail, SlO per annum;
City subscribers, served by carriers, $l3-per
anuum,in advance, or, 25 cents pet week,pay-
able to thecarrier., l?ingle copies 5 cents.. y-A
discount made to Agents. 1 T

The Ratceday Cojime'eci.u,—A large sheet,
containing'all the Current News, Miscellan-
eous, Literary, and Scientific Into ligoncevund
Valuable Reading fdi* the Family is publish-
ed at 51,50, (52 issuts,) per Year. In Clubs
of Twenty, SI. sj{ I |

The Menet/for 'Wee/ty and Dails must always
accompany the order iu\'l in no. inila 'ice can these
tenns bt deviated fronii, ■ . i

requested to not} as
agents for the Commercial, i j |

Office. 175 FIFTH si., opposite po'stoffice.
C. D. BRIGHAM.,..Ij, ], Eniton.
R. D. THOMPSON..]!. BrsixE'sLs Maxagee.

Address , THE COMMERCIAL. I
1 'll i Pittsburg; tPa.

NEW BRIGHTON RETREAT
AN ASYIiUMij’ORTHERECEP-

, tiOn, cure and treat-
ment o|f mental !

Alienationor !
DISORDER L■ AndiotHer ■Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

EXCLUSIVELY FOE FEMALES.
fTIHISi institution IB nbw open for the reoep-
I tion, care, andjUrcatmcnt tf the indepen-

dent ctasi of patients who are l aboring undermental- 1derangement; or othci nervous and
chronic'disease. IVje make- special mention of
nervous and chronic diseases, [from the fact
that seven tenths of the- female! patients that
are committed';tc oir public Asylums, to be
treated for disorde ted minds, are reduced to
that lamentable co adition through previous
physical disoi-derJ By a"well tamed and judi-
cious treatment 1 of - chronic and (nervous dis-
eases, ,aU physical disorders, in the majority'
of cases may bo ren oved i and thus the mind,
having suffered through |. the, uedium of the1body, will when free jfrom the exciting
physical cause, throw off the shackles that
has bound it to worse than midnight darkness,
and reason will, once uime its sway,
clothed in all its primitive beauty and wonted
excellence. Hence[the necessity of all those,
who are laboring under" the predisposing or
exciting bauses, calculated in the'end to im-
pair the mind- to presort! to an early andjudiciouscourse of remedial agents/ 1 , ,

The Institution is a large [brick building
witha stone basemept—four stories high and
well ventilated., Itljs situated |on an elevated
table land which commands a [view of! entire
town—adjacent and neighboring
streams; all of .which are, calculated’to pro-
duce favorable impassions upon the disorder
ed mind.

'! ■ ' ! ' ■The Institution is iomplete.in all of its ap-
pointments. Having been tastefully fitted up
at graetexpense; tin order thgt H may! meet
the approbation and views of the fastidi-
ous. J '■ '■ ,| : ! ' | J ■The water closets and batping apparatus
■have beep gotten up upon thejmoai approved
modern scientific

’

This department
embraces not only! the ordinary batlts but,'
also, the waijm aiij and ascending
and descending douche for.tbe more effectual
and successful treatment of I cutaneous and
other scrofulous diseases. ’l. , j

We beg leave to say to> all those.who jmay be
disposed toi commit the interests of a dear
wife, sister or dpughter, to opr charge—-may
be assured that no means will be spared or
efforts wanting on bur part tojameliorate then
condition opfo.effebt a .restoration to their act
customed health and vigor offmind’. ‘ T

For further particularssend for a circular.
All should be addressed to.

| ;E. KENDRICK, M. D.
Supt. of New Brighton.Retieat

I! ' New Brighton J
J Beaver Co.. Pa.novl2'G2,

?OB’S, HOTIGE.
Icttersi testamentary on tie
>avid B. WpiTEHiu, late of|er countyjdec’d., haring
;e undersigned, all .persons
is- indebted tp said estate'
made immediate payment,ilaima |againat the same will
#rly authenticated,for set-'<l ! ■WHITE"
HlTr

EXECUV
WHEREAS, li

- estate ofD.
Hanover |tp, BeaVi
Been grant edto th
knowing tbemselvdi
are requested to -t
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tlemeht. ’ '
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New j Marble "Worlds XS. Irons, »

. ! St., BBIDGBWATER,?

THE Si bsoriber announces to the public
that he prepared to furnish, tq custo*

iners allkind of work inhis line from a PLAINSLAB to a jGA!RYED.TOMB STONE. rf
American dud Italian jiaxble
Kept on handj and ill kinds of plamfaswell
as Ornamental work done in a satisfactory
manner. D. IRONS.
Markets! \aoor norlh ri- Allisoifs slot e:

• juhelo'6l „ j, ;

■< i-tVip,; >.|i J,|;T J,C 'lsk n!
BRAVESOLDIERB AND SAILORS,
HOLLOWAY'S PILL

.ALiid Orntment.
L UJ WHOhavofriends and Relatives inthe

lArmy or Navy, should take especial care
that thiy bo amply supplied' with .those Fills
and Ointment; and when > the brave Soldiers
and Sailors hare neglected to provide them*
selves with them, no better present can be sent
them 1by theirfriends. . They have been prov-
ed to be the Soldier’s never-failing friend in
the hour of nieed- : : t.
COUGHS AND COLDSAFFECTING TEOOPS
. Will bo ■ speedily removed and] effectually
cured by using these admirable medicines,.and
by paying proper.attentions the! Directions
■which are attached to each Pot orjßox.
SICK HEADACHES ANDWANT OF APPE-

TITE INCIDENTAL TO SOLDIERS.
These feelings which so sadden us, usually

arise;Cram trouble-or annoyances, lobstructed
perspiration, or gating and;drinking whatever
is ixnwholesome, | thus disturbing the healthful
action of the.jliyer and. stomach, ■ These or-
gana nmat ba if you desire to be welL
The Fills, taking according to the printed in-
structions, wQI Ouickly a produce a healthy
action in both liver and stomach, and ,as a
naturalconsequenoe a clear head and good ap-'

DEBILITY INDUCED BYI jOYEE^FATIGUE,
• Willi soon disappearby the hae of these in-

valuabjle Pills) and the Soldier willquickly ac-
quire additional ‘strength. Never let the bow-
els be| either confined or unduly acted .upon.
It inay seem| etirange that Holloway’s Fills
should] be recommended for Dysentery and
Flux, many pfersons supposingthat they would
increase the relaxation. This is a great mis-
take,■'■forthese Pills will oorredt the liver and
stomsch and thus remove all the acrid, humors
from the system! This medicinewill give tohe
and vigor to t|iej whole organic system howev-
er.deranged, while health and strength follow
as a matter Ofcburse. Nothing will stop the
relaxation of |th‘e Bowels' so sure as this fam-
ous medicine. I
VOLUNTEERSj ATTENTION! INDISCEE-

,]• TIONB OP YOUTH. ...

Sores and Ulcers, Blotohings and'Swellihgs,
can with certainly be‘radically cured if the
Fills are taken night and morning, and the
ointment be freely used as stated in the print-
ed instructions. I If treated in any other man-
ner they dry up in one |>art to break .out in an-
other! . Whereas this Ointment will- remove
the humors from the system and leave the Pa-
tient a vigorous] and healthy man.

;
It will re-

quire a littleperseverance in bad cases to in-
sure! a lasting chre- ■FOE WOUNDSI EITHER OCCASIONED BY

THE BAYQNET, OR SABRE. ORTUE BUL-LED, SORES] OR BRUISES,.
; To which ejrejy Soldier and Sailor are. liable,
there are no medicines so safe, sore and con-
venient as Holloway’s Pillsand ointment. The.
poor [wounded ahd almost dying snfferermight
have his woiinds dressed immediately, iif he
would onty-provjide himself with this match-!
less Ointment, which should be thrust into the
wound and smeired all around it, then covered
with a piece from his knapsack, and
compressed Witih a ‘ handkerchief. Taking
night and morning6or 8 Pills,- to (cool the sys-
tcm.ffed prevent inflamation.. . -

Every Soldier’s knapsack and Seaman’s
chest should be provided with these .valuable
Remedies, | .' ’i--

CAUTION.—None are genuine■ unless
the words ‘Qloliotcay, New York and-London," •
are djscernahle las a wafer-mark in every leaf
of t of directions around each pot or
box ; the same may be plainly seen by holding
the ttaf to the light. A handsome reward will
bo given! to any!’One rendering;such informa-
tion as may lead to the detection of any party
or parties couut]erfeitingt hemedicines orvend-
ingj ;ho samejknowing them to be spurious-, i

*r :*S6ld a|t the Manufactory of Professor
llomowAT, 8t) Maiden Lane,.. New York, and
by i II respectable. Druggists and Dealers in
Mec.icines, throughout f,ho| civilized world, iii
box is at 25 cents, 62 cents triad $l each!

Csj°“ There is considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes! \ •

Nj. 15.—Directionsfor the guidance of pa-
ints in every disorderarcaffixed to each box.
I!ay7., , ; ■ j ‘

BRITISH PERIODICALS,
jj. j j VIZ. I,

W London. Qbabtebly Review (Jouscrv.,)in EmNiulnuii Review (Whig.) J . j
'ti t Westminster Review (Radical.) ’ j
'us b’oETii Butvisu Review (Frce-Church.)

: j | I
Si>vcKwooo'js Edi.nduuoh MAGAXisK^(Tjory:)
-'-'Ptc American Publishers continue to rc-
prirt the'nb|ov«!-nanicd periodicals, tut ns the
cost of printing has duubltd, the price of pa.
pe r and. taxes, duties, licenses,etfl largely] increased, they are compelled to
advance their terms as follows:j TERMS F0R1865-
F<r any one of theReview^*-..........’.. $4,00
FOrj any two ofl the Reviews l„..„ 7,00
Fen any three of theReviews I 10,00Fir all-four jof theReviews 12,00
Fprj Blackwoodfs Magazine- 4,00
For Blackwood] and oneReview 7,00
For Blackwood and any two Reviews...! 10,00
Fpi Braokwjood and three Reviews i 13,00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews...l 15,00■ I The workjs wlHbeprinted on a greatly improv-
ed of'payer, and' while pearly all
American Periodicals arc either advanced in
price or reduced in size—and very.': generally
bjoth—ire shall continue to give faithful copies
of all the matters contained in the original

Hence, our present prices prill be.found as chpapj for the amount of matter fur- Ipished, as thosjo of any of. the competing per- Iipdicals in this] country.' ' ‘ j . :

I Compared with the cost of the, originals ed- Iit ions, which at the present premium on gold!
would be about $lOO a ycar, our price? ($l5)
are exteedin'yhj tore. Add to this ithe fact that
lyo make our annual payments id the British.
Publishers for parly sheets and copyright in
Gold —sl costing us at this time (JanbsSSs)
nearly $2,fib in currency—and we tnigithat
ip the scale we have adopted we shall'be en-
tirely justified by our' subscribers and the
reading pubiicl pI The interest!of these Periodicals to* Ameri-can . israther increased than Idimin-
iphed by the articles they contain on dnr Ce-
if Bor, and though sometimes tinged with
prejudice, still, considering their
great abiliCty jand the different stand-points
from which theyfare written,'beread and
studied with advantage by the people of this
country, ofl every erfiedand party. •

THE EOER REVIEWS for 1863.f few copies'of the above remain on hand,
ana will be eoldat $6 for the whole four, or
S3for anypneL •

"

..(•(.•We also publish the i -

L !
„

FARMER’S GUIDE.By Henry Stephen*, of Edinburgh, and the
lute J. P. Norton, of Yale College. !2 vpls.
Royal Octdvoj 1600pages and numerous En-
gravings. , I ‘ j

j PRICE’S" ! for the two volumes—:hy Mail,
post paid, sB.t ■ . j i i
' LEONARD SCpLT & CO. 1, Publishers,

[
..

. j-V0.,58 VTaVur Strut, Ken York.

NS &
r Wlw*if’Extaimnathn- apaintt BadTMb x

Modi Brtdth, Dviaud Qumt

•, i
! 088ABTILLEBT IS
IDR. WM. B. HURD’S , -

DENTAUTREAS «>Ry
■ j,.A muusixa fob :• ■;•

PRESERVING THE TEETH
Pierpying' the Breath and Mouth

r I• r : ;.' ■ ‘ •
( .

- i •

uring

j I
•. i .-U
Br.Burf.

bottle, -T |
] iv; mri

one box J I

AND

oothaoheand Neuralgia.

r • ■ I■ ,i •■.. •
'« Unequalled TOOTHPOOER,D

Dr- Mura t Magic TOOTHACHE DROPS,
one bottle.\ |. v. •. -

Dr. Burft UNRIVALED NEURALGIAPLASTER, , ■■ ■ . J ■Dr. MunFt MANUAL od the Deft Meant ojPretexting the Teeth, including Direction! for the•Proper Treatment of Children’t Teeth. 1 r
, FLOSS SILKfor Cleaning between the Teeth.

TOOTHPICKS, etc., tie. • !••'

! Prepared at Dr. Hurd’s Dental Office, i 77
Fourth Si., Brooklyn, (E. D.d 1 /Price, |ONE DOLLAR /or SIX $5. "\f .
: Denial T'xeamy makes a package
eight Inehes.by fire, 1 and is sent by express..
I -foil derettiomfor iueit on each article.
, The following articles we can sendseparate-
ly, by man, rii; I . J : r' , ■ i

j The Treatae on Pretexting the Teethsent, post-
paid,| on receipt of Twatvx Gears, or .fourstampa-'T /:! v ; -

a The Neuralgia Platter; for Neuralgia in the
Face; Netroua Headache, and Earache, sentpost paid, on receipt of Eighteen Cents, or sistamps- r !'] , ..I■ The Nemnlgta ana Rheumatic Flatter (large
she,) foij Pains in (the Chest, Shoulders, Back,
or any partjaf the|body; sent postpaid, on re-
ceipt; of |i irtg-eeven eenie.
] Address, S \ 1 ■ 1 *

WM. D. HURD, CO.,
R ribuae Buildings, Aim. York

Dr- Hurd 1! MOUTH WASH, TOOTHPOW-DER and TOOTHACHE DSOTSennnal be
sent by > mail, but they can probabl7 .be bh-
tainedat your Drug or Periodical Stores. It
they! cannot, send to us ftjr the DENTALTREASURY, Price,Oan Donum, which ion-
tains them. ,

'i .
- <

Art Preparation! Good t
The bes L evidences that they are is, that their
nrmcstfriends add best patrons are those who
have! used them longest. Dr. Wm. E. IlurdU
an eminentDentist ofj Brooklyn, Treasurer of
the New York State Dentists’ Association, and,
(these preparations hate been used iri’his pri-
vate-practice for years, and no leading citizen
of Brooklyn |-or • Williamsburg questions theirexcellence, , while 1 eminent Dentists oif Ncw
Vork reiokmend them as the best known to;the profession.; Without the aid of advertis-
ing, | dealera have sold them by the gross.

The Editor of the Brooklyn Daily Txnieas&yst
“We, are happy to know(that our friend,; Dr.Hurd, ie succeeding beyond all expectationswithj his MQUTH WASH; and [TOOTH POW-
DER.. jThe great secret; (of his success'rests
with, the fact that his arlieUsare precisely what
thtyart represented to be, at tee can testify fromtheir long use." ,|'

...

iI f ■", [ '
Tlietvcll known P. T. Ramttm writes:, “1

found your TOOTH .POWDER so good that my,
family have (used it all tip. We find it the beefpowderlfor. the Icel'/i see have ever sued. I" shall
feel obliged if yotu will send nie another sup-
ply tit (the Museum at your convenience, with
,bEI.”

Butdbeirjeost is so small that every oncmay
test the matter for himself:. 1 i j, i-.

’ S©T ftcwjare of theordinary Tooth. Powders.
Dr. Hiiitda Tooth Pooiler contains no acids,
nor alkali, nor charcoal, and polishes without
wearing the' enamel.. Use no other.■'WHAT WlLt. DR. HURD’S REMEDIES

, w . , .‘EFFECT.
Hr. Hurd’s Mouth Wash and Tooth powder,

will jgive young ladies that finest charm in wo-
umn--‘ia sweet breath and pearly, teeth. Try
them, iladics. i |. '■ ' . . -|.:.,

Dr. [Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder
will jcleanse thc'mouthi'.from all, foul exhala-
tions, iaiid if used in the morning,! will make
the breakfast taste sweeter and tpe day begin
more pleasantly. Hundreds ofpersons can
testify to this. Try them, gentlemen! !'|

Dr.lHurd’s Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder
are the the! best preparations in the world for
curing bad breath and, giving firmness and
health to the gums. of eases of
Diseased Illtsding G’ani, Sore Mouth, Canker,
etc., have been cured by Dr: Hurd’s astring-
ent Wash, j ■ < •' ‘i

Dr. Hurd’s Mouth Wash .'and Tooth Powder
give an additional charm to courtship, and
make; husbands more agreeable to their - wires
and wives to their, hnsbandsi Theyshould beused! ,by every person having •=-

;I ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
which are liableto impait a taint to the-mouth

Dri Hurd’s Toothache Droops cure Tooth-,
ache 'arising ,from exploded nerves, and tire the
bestjfriendk that parents con hare in thehouse
to save their children from torture and them-
selves:from! loss of sleep and sympathetic suf-
ering. |! ■ ‘'1•• : i-

Formers and mechanics!; you cannot well af-
ford,to neglect your teeth.'{ Feta trifling sume
you can npw get preservatives,. than Which
Rothschild or Aster can get nothing better.'Uemembcr that J3]/ip<p»io and. Consumption of
the Lungs oflen originate inineglectj of Teeth:
Send for tlie Treaties on Teeth, and read Dr.
Fitch’s observations oh tbis sbhject. If, 100
.late jtparrest [decay in your own teeth, save
your Children’s teeth. I.

A”EIiRALGIA PLASTERS —Dr. Herd’s
Neuralgia Non-Adhesive Plasters aro the most
pleasant and successfol remedies ever prejeri-
ed fpr thispamful.i disease. The ap-
plies one,!soon breoraes, drowsy, falls asleep,
and[awakes freeftrompain, and no'blister.or
other unpleasant or injurious ponseduenoes eh-
sne.i ' For Earache and Kenous lleaddeke, ap-
ply !according todireetions, and jrofief, will
sorely folio*. -Nothing can be obtained equal
to Dr. Hurd’s Compress for Neuralgia. Try
them. They are entlrelyanovel, curious;and
original preparation, and wonderfully success-
ful.; They lore oil two. sizes, one small, fop the*
face, price Ifi centg, and 'the other .large, for
application to the body, price 37 cents. , IKtU
be mailed onteceipl ofprice and pne stamp. , ,

WHAT ARE THE PEOPLE OIXGf
The American people pro intelligent enough to
appreciatepreparationsthatobntrihutesomuch I
to happiness of those' using them, and they
wont them. Every mail bringe.ua letters, some
-ordering the Treatise bn Teeth,;some, the Neu-
ralgia Plasters, and not afow enclosing 37cts. ‘
for the Month Wash.lo be .sent by mail ; [but:
to these we are compelledtb reply that it is
impossible to send nhatf-pint.bottle' by mail.
The people want these Remedies., ; tciil
supply the** 1 ■ \'; '/ , ■Now isthe i •■ i K.-•

I 'CHANCE FOR AGENTS,
Shrewd! agents eon make a small ftrtune in

oarryingthese artideraround to,families. Thr
Dental Treaauryis the neatest article that a
matt or woman can carry' around. I Send foi
oh[«i and See, or, better, ’» dozen, .which. w«
will sell, os samples, for $7/ ' Agents supplied
liberally with, circulars. JQP’Now is the time
tojio go into the business, todogood, andmak*
a profit. Wa are spending thousands for tbs
benefit oil agents. New England menor wo-|
min! here Is something nice, anda chance to
take the iids at its flopd. . Address,

_

■'• I WML B. HOED iCO.,
|> Tribune buildings, New York.
That remittances may be ■ made with confi-

dence, W-B. H.A Co., refer to the Mayor of
Brooklyn; to GL W. Griffith, President Firm-
'As’and Citisens Bank, Brooklyn -. lo Joy. Coe,
10.. Saw Ywk; to T. T- Bavnum.Esq., Now
qS't’.atoj.etc^j . (. ~! • ' j-' p ;
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SJ-I-PEIRSOLi
BEAVE'k, PA., ■ v
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augl7] Sole Ag’l for Reaver |co.

' .' CRITTENDEPf’S
PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL , r .

■: COLLEGE, !
N. E. comer of7th &ChestimtSt.,

? PHILADELPHIA, P.V.' \

THIS Institution,' which , was jbstablishcd in
1844, and is -nowj consequently in U

eigthtcenth year of its - existence, numbers
among! its;gratuates, hundreds of the most suc-
cessful 1 Merchants and liusinest Men of pur
Country. . . '!• '

The object of the Institution is solely.to af-
ford yopngmen facilities forlbdrough prepa-
ration lor business, i * ■ , .f i

The branches taught arc, Book-keeping, ns
applfcablc todlicyarious departments of trade;
Penmanship, fyoth .'plain and ornamental;
Commercial Law,; mathematics, Navigation,
Civil Engineering, -Drawing, Phduography,
and Modern Languages] . |■ The system of Instruction is 1 peculiar;, no
classes or set lessons arc made use of, but each
student is taught individually, so.that he may.
commence at any time, and.atte idv at whatev-
er hours arc most convenient.. ' ■ ' |

~ Catalogues are issued annually after the
15th of April, confining name s of the stu-
dents 'for the year, and full particulars of
tends, &c., and may bej obtained at any time
by addressing the Principal.' :

; In- extensive accommodations, wide-spread
reputation. nnd thp lengthy experience of the
Prinoipal. this Instiiution offers facilities su-
perior to any-other inthe country, for, young
men wishing to, prepare for business; and to
obtain at the same time a diploma, which will
prove a recommendation,for them to any Mer-
cantile House. ,j, ...I ‘i- -,|

Series of Treatises 6n
Book-Keeping, now. more widely ! circulated
thanany other work' bn the subject, 1 are for

i sale at! the College, j I
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,OHSRI
W -Combined ! Silver and Bronte Med-

als,: Piplqihas, and
Testimonials, have been received from vari-
ous sources, both public and Private, .

Self-Adjusting and Adjustable! The only
Wringer with the Patent Cog-Wheelßegula-
tor, for tuning both- rolls together and which'
positively iprevents the rollsfrom breaking or
twistingoh thei shaft.. It is not only a pei-
fect Wringer, hut the Cog-wheels' give it a
power which tenders it a 'most Excellent
Washer pressing and separating, as it does,
the dirt with -the water - from the clothes,
leaving themdryer, whiter, and smoother than
when “wrung”.by hand. The water can be
presod from large and small- article’s, .easier,
quicker, and more thoroughly than by the or-
dinary, old-fashioned back-breaking, wrist-
straining, and clothes destroying.process.—,
The Cog-wheels prevent all “wear ami tear”
of clothes by the friction of the rollsiorbreak-
ing of stitches by twisting.

Without Cog-wheels, the. whole- strain of
forcing-the cloth through the Machine is put
upon the lower roll, and the cloth is made to
act in the place of Cog-wheels, to drive the
upper roll, causing a much greater - strain up-
on thejower roll than when Cog-wheels^..With
our PatentRegulator,are used,besides the ex-
tra strain upon the cloth. . AGood Canvasser,
wanted'in every town. Liberal inducements
offered,' and exclusive sale guaranteed.

7 K. C. BBOWING, Agent.
*’- • _ V

. . 847 Brodway-, New York.
' WM. G. WOLiP. Agent,

May 11,’C4; ! Borough township;
,R. TODD is Agent for Unirersa

Clothcs Wringer in the Townships of Moon,
Hopewell, Independence, Raccoon,"'Greene,
and Hanorer.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF
Hu a, n Mlse ry .

Jute Published in a SealedEnvelope; Price 6 elt:
‘ * LECTURE BY Du. CULVERWELL,

ON THE CAUSE AND CURE of Spenna
Iorrh^,Consumption, Mental and Physical
Debility, Nervousness, Epilepsy;; Impaired Nu-
trition o'rtheBody; Lassitude; Weakness of
the Limbsjind the Back; Indisposition, and
Incapacity,for study and Labor.; Dullness of
Apprehension.; Loss of Memory; Aversion t6
Society; Love of Solitude; Timidity; Self-
Distrust ; Dininess; Headache, Affections pf
the'Eyes-..Pimples on.the Face; Involuntary
Emissions, and Sexual Incapacity,; the Co.nscr
qucnces of youthful Indiscretionv &c., &c.,

admirable Lecture Plearly proves
that the above.enumerated, often selflaijiicted
evils, may be removed without medicine and
without-Dangerous surgical operations,. and
should be read by every youth and every!' man
in the ISndl ~ . v , -

Sent under seal, to any! address, in a.;plain
scaled envelope, bn the receipt of six cents, or

-two postage stamps; by addressing,
i f [ CHAS. J, C. KLINE & CO,,

1-7 Bowery. New York. Post Office 80x,.4580. -

' m;arriage. ;

"TTS loves and 1! hatles, sorrows and angers',
I -hopes and fears, regrets and joys; MAN-

HOOD, how lost, how restored; ,thc nature,
treatment and-radioal cure of spematerrhoea
or seminal wAkness; involuntary emissions,
sexual debility and impediments' to marriage
generally; nervousness, consumption,’ fits,
mental and physical incapacity, resulting from
SELF-ABUSE-fare fully explained jin the
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by WM. YOUNG, hI.D.
This most extraordinary book should be inthe
hands of every young person contemplating
marriage, and'every man or- woman• who de-
sires tp limit the number of their offspring to
their circuifistanc.es. Every nain| disease and
ache incidental to yout,h, maturity and oldage,
is fully jexplained; cVery particlh taf knowledge
that should bo known is here given.. ■ It is full
of engravings; fact, it discloses secrets that
every'one should iknow; still it is a book that
niust bo fockcd£up, and not lieabout thehouse.
It wilibo sent to any one pn the .receipt of
twenty-five cents in specie or postage stamps.

Address Dr. Wm. : YOUNG, 410. Spruce sf.,
above Fourth, Philadelphia.

,g3f"Afflicted! and Unfortunate, no mutter w.hat
may bc.your disease, befpre you place your-
self |under the care'of any of the jnotorioua
QGacks—natlte Or foreign—who advertise in
this or any other paper, get a copyVof Dr.’
Young's book, ahd read it carefully. :■ ,JU will
be tlie means oft saving you many a . dollar,
your health, and possibly your life.

Dm TOUNG.can be consultejP'on any ,of. the
diseases* described in his publication, at his
officfcJlG Spruce StreeU above Fourth, Phila-

hours frotop to 3,-daily.'. fma‘r26

PHaGENIX'
LOOKIM-GLASS & PICTURE FRAME

MANUFACTORY,
NOS. 221 EAST TWEETS-THIRD STREET,

173 & 175 ORAND STREET AND 215
, : : CENTRE STREE. ■

established!&>£. #N. Y. established 1838

THIS .Establishment has been in successful'
operatic.infor 24 years, and is the largest

of the kind in the tynited States..- Wc have on
hand or manufacture to orderevery description
of Looking-glass, Picture andPortrait Frames,
Plain and Ornamental Pier, Wall, Oval & Man-
tel Glasses, Cornices, Base and
Bracket Tables, with Marble Slabs, Toilet
Glasses, &0., &?., &c. Mouldings for Picture*
Frames, suitable for transportation,
either jGilt, Berling. Rosewood, Oak, Zebra,
Birdseye, Mahogany,: &c.' Our newmanufac-
tory and extensive facilities enable us to furn-
ish any article in our.line as good as the best,
and as cheap as the cheapest. '

Dealers are invited to call upon us
When they visit; New York. We claim to be
able to supply, to.supply them with every arti-
cle in our lind whichthcy cahpossiblypnrchase
elsewhere. ’'* . j-.- ' - ' V .i,

Orders by 'mail attended to with
promptness. Donot fail to Sail when youvisit
New York. ■■ ! .- .

Office A Wareroome, A'0.215 Centre SU, A’.. Y.
1 HORACE V. SIGLER, Agna.

,,
"

,

LOEIOUS NEWS!
•dm the Army but from the Town

| of Beaver. > ’

I New Shoe Store." !V - !

3HUE subscriber would respctfully inform
the citixcnsofBeaver County that;.in ad»

lion tohis well selected (took of CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS and GENTLEMENS FURNISH-
ING GOODS, he has lately purchased a well
Selected stock of BOOTS and SUOES.of every
kind and variety. My stock is the. largest
ever brought to the county, and I am determ-
ined to sell “cheaper than the cheapest’*:—
Mind the sign of the “Big Hat.”■ .

1. N. ATXWS

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE,
■T UTTERS of 'administrationon thee«lateofj i MaKo’t E. Ahcost, late of.Bridgewater,
Bmtr co-i dco’d, having been granted to the
undersigned, nil persons indebtedto said estate
Ore requested to make immediatepayment, and
those having olaim gainst said estate will
present them to the subscriber properly au-
thenticated for settlement. ~

i T HEBRt Ab'XEST, Adm’r ,

Bridgewater.1 f*bi|y«s
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•till more valuable,
fants,. a few drops poured intoter will dispel ?:"drops ponred on your aharbew 4 <>*aaw^^fss;-
rendering the skin.Soft andWii tr**£
from blemish; ft,;
• For sale at. (he Drug Store jj j,fljWHEE^^

sewing machines.
With increased confident* i« _ .

Best and Most i?e/ia6ie ,p^'vl‘“ u.
", ■> Machine now in

We claim for it thfe following adranu-aany and aU Sewing MachltiiT'’*'Far greater Tanety of work;=beamT wceUenceof stitch; speed aid quiets*. J**-
tion; simplicity ef construllion; ease ,/■*»-
tion and management; elegance of d..i3* v
finish. It will ‘ ' . ulP.«t

St|tch, Hem, Fell,-Quilt, Bind, luik.Iuik .
1.„ fr?', 1 - Qather

, Gerd,’ Braid, • '
AU. without any preriona bauie, ,

.a? v 'Lor
r I -

qU?liy Well :«p.,khe!tl,ina«„thickest fabrics, from heary bearercloth, to the-finest cambric
S. H. PEIRSOL, beaver, hjy2o’64]

,

Sole Agent for Bearer aoan-.r

BEAYER SEMINAiiv
AND

MUSICAL INSTITUTE
Rey. R. T. TAYLOR, Presided)

QPENS MARCH 28, 1865
*

v-■ , $58.50 -" >
Pays for Board, Room, Fuel, Light, »adT1 lion in Common Branches, 14 wed, '

Lessons.on Piano, Orgaa, Harmonium. MUdeon and Guitar, by superior teachers.1 A Primary Depart ment, for sgtall borrgirls,' Will be opened. - ■ ’ ;A liberal reduction n-ill be made to chilli,,
commencing music lessons,' ..

Reduction of IH per cent, on.all btlln n, g.
to ministers'and soldiers' daughters. [airl

FOU SPRIIVGr o
XBt>3 !

WALL! PAPER,,
WINDOW SHADES.
■' BORDERS, AN!

' DECOIiATJOA
4 ND EVERY ARTICLE, IS Vlfrmß

jHASGISG LISE, are now offered ro i>
Trade,v and buyers general);, tuhe&m,
prices possible. B®“Call and see «l •
No. 107 Marketrl. htttrun l.ib'ern nnd’Ti/iki

riTTSRLRCH, I*A.
JOS. R. HTOIIES iB!

i _ t\a. I. El 7

mtrl’66 .
u—■
BCSBT BICE.

Hie3 & Hi.
, ATTORNEYS AT* LAW,

WILL attend to legjtl business o'
. kinds.? Pi-oiii‘i*l nitleniion giren.U(

lections generally,. Licensed Agents tor:
lection of Pcrisiogji, Bounty. arrears of Fa
Prize ninnf.y. Pay. etc., of Prisoners of ?ir
and all kinds of military, claims against
Government. . Office— '

“Coner of Slarkrt Strnl anil- tht Dm
(immecintoly in the rear of Court Ilona.

, j-\ BEAYKH, PENN’A. ■, [jr
peter i:r>

Ilf BfRIDGE\V'4TERe
IS the place to buy ytiur Paixrs, .Lw's;

CosrßCTiosAßiKa, ami to get gonlJa
Ctr.Aßs, Garbs, &c. Having j'lUf'l Af
building to liis old stand, he is now pi# 1
to. accoHimodnte his customers snd-th;'
icns generally with anything in his lin' 5 .
ing the best assortment this side of r/tutel
and-sells cheaper?. He will warrant hi)

quota,"ot all kinds, to be the pore*l
and those wishing the beat qiiality for moai

nal purposes,'would 1 do well! to cal' 4n ’
amine his stock before purchasing clsowt

Jgy'CalVand see the Anjel,l’ctet, •>

old stand, and-you are sure of a
coine and prompt .attention.

TREES, ORATE "VISES, «

.Persons intending planting
dens, vineyards, or improving ll>?ir S"J (
this Coming Spring, are respectfully ’ '
examine, our stock The trees «re
six to eight feet and of the h'3’1 ,
Planters in 'Western Pennsylvania
will find it'to their interest• .
trees fresh from the Nursery, *nJ
true to name. •. .

Parties coming to the N;'
r,e

,

n
(fKl jo;

worth station, on lho P. Ft- W- f V.htifc n
jin the morning trains, can selec (ll
trains, and return liTlhc afternoo •
logues sent-to S CO.

£ewiekly’ Allegheny n°. ’feblS

T._M.
Notary I*ul>bc.

OFFIC* ,WIIH .. Lj
B. B. CHAMBERLIN* ATT *

(Near the Proust .WrsWf «

JWJOA.Dir.4r,
. I BEAVER CODNTV. W-

P‘ROMT attention given to the
EXEMPTION PAPERS, enjl*

connected 'with the ■ draft; »' so °> .

(

taken,**-.

I B’.AjjLSTOlf
WOOLKNJiAOTtw
fItHE undersigned expect* 3 ,
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finishing and, Byeing: also
Flannel, Cloth, ijCassimeres. »£,
Blankets; at mySold place *n frr? (

wear anddurability, lean warpm
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(J| j
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-, B

the Bearer; Wool; etc., eanbewn
in Pulaaki township, or John
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my tp. Bearer county. Fa 'J^e
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